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September 04, 2020
The DCS - CRD
BSE Limited
Corporate Relationship Department
1st Floor, New Trading Ring,
Rotunda Building, P. J. Towers,
Dalai Street, Mumbai — 400 001

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd.
Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G,
Bandra Kuria Complex,
Bandra (East), Mumbai — 400 051

Dear Sir / Madam,
Sub: Newspaper Publication — Disclosure under Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended
from time to time ("Listing Regulations")
Scrip Code: 502219

Symbol: BORORENEW

Series: EQ

Dear Sir/Madam,
Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47 of Listing Regulations, we hereby enclose copies of
newspaper clipping of the notice published on September 04, 2020 in Business Standard (in
English) and Loksatta (in Marathi), in compliance with the Ministry of Corporate Affairs
Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 05, 2020, intimating that the 57th Annual General Meeting
of the Company will be held on Monday, September 28, 2020 at 2.00 p.m. (1ST) through
Video Conferencing / Other Audio Visual Means, information about remote evoting and
book closure dates.
The said copies of newspaper advertisement is also available on website of the Company i.e.
www.borosilrenewables.com
Kindly take note of the above.
Yours Faithfully,
For Borosil Renewables Limited
(Formerly Borosil Glass Works Limited)

Kishor Talreja
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer
Membership no. FCS 7064
End: as above
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12 POLITICS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Modi's Twitter account
hacked by 'John Wick'
The hackers distanced themselves from Paytm Mall 'hack'
SAII5HWAR
Mumbal, 35eptember

rime MinisterNarendra Moth's personal account on micro-blogging
wansite Twitter was briefly hacked
A
on Thursday. It was confirmed by the
k
social media giant.
.
The account was hacked by a group
,
called John Wick during the wee hours
of Thursday. John Wick posted tweets
urging followers to make donations to
'PM National Relief Fund for Covid-19'
through cryptocurrency.
The account is linked to Modl's personal website narendramodlin and has
around 61.8 million followers since it was
created In May 2011.
"According to our Investigation this
was not due to a compromise of Twitter's
systems or service. There is no indication
--- or evidence of any correlation between
•
1-11";----i"-----"""€ , this account compromise and the incident
This attack on PM NarendraModra
that took place in July," said the social
personal account comes weeks alter media giant later in the day. In one of the
the mental. of several popular
now-deleted tweets, John Wick denied
porsonaUtles. personalaccounts
responsibility for the Perm Mall 'hack'
were hacked in July
that took place earlier this week. US-based

p

cyber-intelligence firm Cyble said the ecommerce armor the unicorn suffered a
data breach and hackers had gained unrestricted access to the platform's entire
database. The company, however, assured
that all user and company data to be completely safe and secure and termed the
allegations as "absolutely false". This
attack on Modi's personal account comes
weeks after the accounts of several popular personalities' personal ancounts were
hacked In July. The list included Elan
Musk, Bill Gates, Joe Eiden, Jeff Beaus.
Barack Obama. Warren Buffett, and even
Twitter's official handle. The tweets
posted through these accounts offered to
send $2,000 for every $1,000 sent to an
anonymous Bitcoin address.
John Wick, a hacker group that claimed
responsibility to the event, Is a notorious
hacking group or an actor who broke into
multiple India companies, and collected
ransoms from various organisations. The
actor has other aliases such as "South
Korea", -HCKENDIX.One of the tactics used
by this group is "to acres a grey-hat hacker
and offer help to companies or victims to
fix their bugs.

Facebook bans BJP politician
Raja Singh for 'hate speech'
PRES TRUST OFINDIA
Hey/ Delh1,33epteinber

Under pressure for weeks over
its handling of hate speech.
Facebook on Thursday said it
has banned PJP politician T
Raja Singh from its platfoma
andInstagram forviolatinglts
policy on content promoting
violence and hate.
"We have banned Raja
Singh from Facebook for violating our policy prohibiting
those that promote or engage
inviolence and hate from having a presence on our platform," a Faccbook spokesperson said In an emailed
statement. The process for
evaluating potential violators
is extensive and it is what led
to Facebook's decision to
remove his account, according to the statement.
Facebook - which counts
India among itslargest markets

We are non-partisan and
denounce hate: Facebook
Amid a raging controversy over Facebook's alleged political bias and interference in India's democratic process,
the social media giant has told the Congress that it is
non-partisan denounces hate and bigotry In all forms
and strives to ensure that Its platforms remain a space
where people can express themselves freely.
Responding to concerns raised by the opposition
Congress, Facebook's Public Policy, Trust and Safety
Director Nell Potts has said that it has taken the pasty's
allegation of bias very seriously and will ensure that it
remains nan-partisan and is committed to maintaining
Fri
the highest levels of iraegrity.

with over 300 million users.
has been in the eye of a storm
after a Wall Street Journal
(WV) report alleged that
Facebook's content policies
favoured the ruling party in
India. The report had alleged

that Facebook had ignored
posts containing hate speech
by BM MLA Raja Singh. Since
then, the ruling RIP and
Congress have been trading
barbs over social media glanes
alleged bias. In the wake of the

WSJ report, a Parliamentary
panel had summoned
Facebook representatives to
discuss the issue of alleged
misuse of the social media
platform on Wednesday.
On Tuesday, IT Minister
Ravi Shenker Prasad had also
written to Facebook chief
Mark Zuckethergaccusing the
social media platform's
employees of supporting
people from a political predisposition that lost successive
elections, and "abusing" the
Prime Minister and senior
cabinet ministers.
According to sources, the
decision to remove Singh
from the platform was taken
after an extensive process that
the company follows in determining which individuals
meet the criteria for policy
violation and the work had
been ongoing for some time
to review Singh's actionS.

out to them, and the quick
implementation of asustained
resolution plan by lenders for
the revival of everyviable bustRIL bonds maturing inAugust
ness," thelinancerninIsfrysaid
2022 are trading at 4.66 per
Ina statement.
cent. while 581's tieell bonds
Banks have to approve their
issued less than a month ago
own loan restructuring
are wading at ayield of 660 per
scheme, which was allowed by
cent.
the RBI in August for all types
However, there is a catch.
of borrowers - corporate.
Markets remain accessible only
MSME, and personal loan segfor flans rated 'AN and above,
ments.
and not necessarily for those
The meeting was held to
ratedbelow Foravast major"reviewthelr state of preparedity, bank loans remain the only
ness for Implementation of the
viable avenue.
loans resolution homework for
Though banks are saddled
Covid-19 related stress".
with excess liquidity, the
"During the meeting.
better-rated flans have moved
Sitharaman impressed upon
to bond markets and lenders
the lenders that as and when
won't entertain lower-rated
the moratoriumonioan repayfirms. RBI Governor
moats isllited.borrowers must
Shaktikanta Das had warned "During her Interaction, the be given support and Covid-19
banks at the BusinessStandard finance minister focused on related distress must not
Banking Conclave last week lenders immediatelyputting in hop= thelenders assessment
that such extreme risk aversion place a board-approved policy of their creditworthiness," the
was self-defeating.
for resolution, identifying eli- ministry said.
The RBI also noted in Its gible borrowers and reaching
Stressed industries that
have defaulted for more than
30 days should also get an
opportunitytorestrucune their
BS SUDOKU
11314?
loan accounts, according to
suggestions by the bank executives. For non-MIME account
holders, such restrucnuingcan
besoughttRiDecember31, provided that che borrower should
not beln default formate than
2
30 days as of March 1, 2020.
Banks have to implement the
resolution homework within
ISO days of agreeing upon the
3
restructuring proposal.
For MSMEs, the RBI has
allowed all the three types of
stressed assets to avail of
restructuring, provided their
total exposure isnot more than
025 crore. But for others,
including MSMEs with loan of
more than 125 crore, the
restructuring window will not
SOLUTION TO P3146
be available if they fall under
EIEBBOCIEINEMI Medium:
the SMA4 (31-60 days of
***
nuncni
default) or SMA-2 161-90 days
default) categories.
EIER:11:11EMEIGID Solution
The RBI requires banks to
151E111:1E11301:11M1 tornormw
make 010 per cent provision1113E1 EIBINIF/ El HOW TO PLAY
ing for restructured accounts.
13131:111111EIMMEI Oil in the grid so that every ,• "For housing loan accounts,
E113131113EIDERil row every column and : there was a suggrntion that the
provisiordng requirements can
OEM EMCEED every 313 box contains
the digits I to 9
be reduced," the bank chief

annual report that banks and
NI3FC5 were losMg their lin portance as primary financial
intermediaries thanks to the
easy access to capital and bond
markets.

FM to banks...
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Registered OM.: 8-X(1)(.105, MT Read, Weapon, Ludhiana-141003
Tel.: 91-161-504851040, Fax, 91-161.5044850
Weballe: www.montecarlocorporale.com
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•
Reef. Clem Ideal Centre', 4th Roe, 90.10 Bose Road. Kee. - 7C0017
Emelt officettrnalthenalloys.com: Renee: evmmaleunarloys *am
Phom No.: 003-40512393:
No4 O.33-22,0-0383
NOTICE in hereby given thal the 350 Annual General Meeting (the AGM/ al
Meithen Alloys lkelted (The Company') W1 be held on Saturday, 205eplanber 2020
.1 11:15 am. through Video Conferendrig Other Audio Visual Meane (VC), for the
purpose or transacting the businesses as set out in the No. dated 20 June /020
(the Notice) convening the AGM whiolt has bem sent through electronic mode to those
Members whose e-mad address.. regarered vdth Ire CompanyiDePosithry Pargdientr
(OF) Those Members, she have not registered Pare-ma? addresses MO the Cormany
or with glee OR may approach the Company/OP, as loves. may be, for registration of
their emal addresses, so that they can receive no Notre and Annual Report 20182020
and also avail their Login 10 credentials for voting. The laaliO for appointhant of we.
by the Members will not be available dna the AGM is being Add through Sc, The
Company has completed the dispatch of the Nolo on Wednesday 050pireker 2020.
Voting by Electron.< means

In compliance with the provisions of Seetton 106 of N. Companies Ad. 2013 read with
Rules framed thereunder, Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Beard din&
Hang Obigations and Disclosure Regotretnents) Regutatem, 2115 and Secretarial
Standani en General Meetings. the Company is providing voting facility through the
electonic voting system of Central Depoetory Services (India) tinted (COSL) to all is
embers to exerase their 119010 vote on al rio resdutions proposed to be considered
al the AGM.The Members ray .51 thee voles using eledrobb voting sYstem broMed
by 005l. either before the dale of the AGM (ramie a-voting) or during 05 005
co-voting). Please carekay read the instudions for voting decironiogy es printed Oar,
Notice al Note Nos. 11 and 23. Members are hereby further Informed thah
Cajal business Rare as set oth h the Nike may be transacted throtgh Mira by Pedro*
means provided by COSI:
(b) the remote e.voling perlod commences from 10:011 err. (IST) or Wednesday,
23 September 2000
(c) the remote e-voting period ends ar 5.00 p.rn.1151) on Friday, 25 September 2020,
(di the cutoff date for the purpose of remote awed.. esti as ewteg doing the AGM
cokoff dale) Is Saturday. 19 September 2020
(e) any person, who acquires the shares and becomes Member 01 00 Company after
Sapid, d the Notice and holds shares as on the cut-off dale may obtain the login
10 and password by sending a request lo the Company or Rs Registrar and Share
Transfer/gent Matteshwael Data.. Pet Ltd. at 5111 Rea 23. R. R. MAI..
Road. Koketa-700001 (Mr. S. Rejagopal, Phone No.: 03,224a-2148; E.rnaff
mdpidagyahoomni:
If limy Whored that
• the remote evoting shall not be allowed beyond 0. 901 and eels., mentioned
above:the Members who haw not tsar Nevares using the remote eyoting NOR,
would be given the facitity to vote through e-voting system proeded by COOL duing
115 000.
• a Member may parties. In the AGM even eller exerosing his dght to vole thrush
remote e-voting bul shall eel be allowed A vote again during he AGM:
• The facky Loyale ether hough remote e-voting or through a-wting during the AGM,
shag be made readable orbit those persons whose names are recorded rise
Register of Members or in the Register of benefide ewers maintaned by the OF as
on okoff date.
(g) The Notice convening the ASCII displayed on the Company's website al
'wwwmalthanelloys.com . and on COO 1, webelle al 'www.evetingindia.com%
(11) correspondencePomiesigrievanas relating to remote e-voling/e-voting may be
addressed to mr.RejegaK Shah, Company Secretary. Meehan ASoys Linked MIMS
Centre'. 4th Floor, 9 Ail Bose Road, Kolkata -700017:e-mail:
reash@maithanalloys.com: Phone No:033-4063-2293.
For MithanAbsysLImked
Reesh IC Shah
Company Seca./

Place: Kolkala
Date, Seeember 2020
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Stressed
borrowers...
The Bench said while the
RBI's expertise in regulating
the financial sector was not in
question, not everything
could be left to banks, and
more solutions were needed
to alleviate the hardships of
small businesses and borrowers.
"The solution to the
broader issues has lobe delivered by the government and
the 001. Not everything can
belch to the banks," the bench
observed.
The Centre, on its part said
the RBI's August 6 notification
waS the "beghming of a solotMn", with aim beingto provide
relief for genuine defaulters
due to the Covid-19 pandemic
and the lookdovm, andnotwilful defaulters. It pleaded with
the Bench that any step taken
shouldnotharm banks and the
financial system.
Solicitor General Tushar
Mehta, who appeared for the
Centre and the RBI, said the
banking sectorwas the "backbone of the economy" and
"every sector" and "every
economy" was under suers
due to the pandemic. Mehta
said it was an accepted position worldwide that waiving
interest was not agood option
for the revival of economy.
While referring to the grievance raised by the petrnoners,
the Bench said. "We are concerned with interest on the
Interest".
The RBI had on August 6
provided a framework for
lenders to implement resolution plans In respect of eligible
loans. The resolution plan
might involve any action.
Including the regularisation of
accounts by restructuring.
Besides concessions in the
rate of interest. the framework
under the RBrs circulars of
August 6 also permitted
lenders to allow a rnorstorium
of up to two years.

Members may cast Muir votes remotely, using the electronic voting
system of Central Depository Services (India) United (COSI-) on the dates
mentioned herein below (remote e-Voting .).
I. The remote a-Voting period shell commence horn Friday, Sr
September, 2020 from 5100 a.m, and shall end on Sunday, or
September, 2020 al 5:00 p.m. The remote e-Voting module shall be
disabled by CDSL atter the aforesaid date and time for e-Votlng and once
the vote m a resolution is cast by the Member. the Member shall not be
allowed to change it subsequenth,
I. The cut-off date for determining the eligibilny to vote by electronic
means Is Monday, 21 . Septembac2020;
il. Any person. who acquires shoes and become Member of th
Company anor dispatch of Me Notice otAGM and holding shares as Mete
cul.off date I.e. Monday, 21 . September, 2020, may obtain Ma login ID
and password by sending atom/est al helpdesk.evolinggcdslindia.com .
HOWBVB, g a person is already registered with COOL for e-Voling then
existing user ID and password can be used for casting vote;
n. Members may notethat:
a) The manner of e.Voting by Members holding snares In dematerialized
mode, physical mode and for Members who have not registered their
email addresses is provided In the Notice el the AGM and is also available
on the websile of the Company
b) Members holding shares In physical mode and who have not
registered/ updated their email address with the Company are requested
to register/update the same by writing to the Company with details of folio
number and attaching a self-attested copy of PAN card at
secretarial.lud@vardhman.corn or to RTA at rta@alankit.com
c) Members holding shares in dernaterialised mode who have not
registered/updated their email address with their Depositary
Perrnparns) are requested to register/update their email addresses with
the relevant Depository Participant.
d) the voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to their shares of the
paid up equity share capital of the Company as on the cutoff date:
03115 Members who have cast their vote by remote e-Voling prior to the
AGM may artend the AGM butshall not be entitled to cast their vale again:
0 a person whose name is recorded in the register of Members se ll the
register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cutoff date shall be entitled lo avail thethorlIty of oVoling:
I) The resuft cd the resolution passed at the AGM will be declared within SO
working hours horn the conclusion of AGM.
For any quedes you may contact the following:.
Contact Person:Ms.Swati Mangle
Designation:Company Secretary
Address: Registered Office Vardhman Pnemlsoe. Chandigarh Road,
Ludhiana-141010. Punjab
secretariaLlud@vardhman.com
By order of the Board of Directors
Sd/(Swat! Mangle)
Company Secret.,

S.

Remote &voting and E•volIng during the AGM: The Company has
appointed Ws Central Depositories Services (India) Limited (COOL) for
providing the members the facility for casting their vote through the
remote e-voting platform end factlity along with e-voling during the AGM.
The Members of the Company who are holding shares In physical form Or
who have not registered their eotail Id with the company can cast their
vote through remote e-voling during Friday, 25th September, 2020 (at
9:00 A.M.) and upto Sunday, 27th Septornbeh 2020 (at 5:00 PM.) or
through evoting during the AGM. The detailed procedure for remote °voting end e-yoting atAGM bora/Wed In the Notice of 12th AGM.
In case any member ham any query or Issue regarding er-voting. 00850
refer the ErequentlyAsked Questions ( - PACs. ) and e-voting user manual
available et vnewevolingindia.com , under help section or vnite an email
to helpdask.evoting@cdslindlecarn or call 18002005533 or mote. Sb.
Ankur Cauba, Company Secretary al Registered office lithe Company
or contact as 016 1-5 08 6828 or can send email at
Investor@rnontecarlocorp one 10.000.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
Far MONTE COOLS FASHIONS LIMrTED
Sag.
Place: Ludhiana
10.9610 OAUBA)
Dale: 01092010
COMPANY sEcRETARY

(Formerly known as Bernell Glass Works Limited)

NOTICE OF 57'" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,
REMOTE 0-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 0110 &VOTING PROCEDURE
Neg. Is hereby given that the 57^ Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of
Or members el Boreal Renewables Limited (Fernley known as Boreal
Glass Works Limited) will be held on Monday, September 20, 2020 at
200 P.M. through Video Conferencing cvc-y Other Audio Visual Means
COAVIW) pursuant to MCA circular dated 5" May, 2020 read with
Circulars dated 5" Aerll, 2020 and 13 April 2020 and 0E131 Circular
dated 12"May, 2020 (collectively referred to as Circulars') to franead the
businesses set out In the Notice convenIngAGM.
The Annual Report to the financial year 2010-20 including Notice
convening the meeting has been sent only through meal to members on
their registered email 1D with the company/RTA on September 03, 2020
and are displayed and evadable on the websile of the Compeny al
www.bor.lbenewableccern, websile of the Steck Exchanges Le. BSE
Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at
www.bseindla.com and wwwnseindia.com respectively and on the
website of Central Depository Services (India) United (COSI) al
www.evotingIndla.com. The requirements of sending e physical c 0 P14
01 010 Notice 01 100 57" AGM and Annual Report to the Members have
been dispensed with vide MCACIrcularis and SEBICimular.
Further, in compliance with provisions af Section 108 01 00 Companies
AN 2013 read vdth Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and
Administration) Rules. 2014 ( -the Act .), as amended and Regulation 44
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations. 2015, the Members are provkled Wh the facility to cast
their voles on all resolutions as set forth in the Notice convening theAGM
using electronic voting system (o-voting) provided by COOL. The voting
rights of Members 501511 0, proportion to the equity shares held by them in
the pad-up equity share capital of the Company as on Monday,
September 21,2020 (Cul-off date").
The remote evoling period shall commence at 9.00 AM. (IST) oil
Friday, September 25, 2020 and ends al 5.00 P.M. (1ST) on Sunday,
September 27, 2020. During this period. the Members may cast their
vole electmnIcally. The voting through remote e-voting shall not be
allowed beyond 5.00 P.M. on Sunday, September 27, 2020, Those
Members, who shall be present in the AGM through VC/000M facility
and had nal cast their voles on the Resolutions Iluough remote e-volIng
and are otherwise not barred horn doing so, shall be eligible 10 0015
through e-voting system during the AGM. The attendance of tho
members attending the AGM through VC/OAVM will be counted for the
purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the Companies
001,2013.
The Members who have cast their votes by remote a-voting prior to the
AGM may also attend/partidpate thine AGM through VC/OAVM but shall
not be entitled to cast their voles again.
Members of the Company holding shares as on the out-off date may cast
theirvotes.
Any Person who becomes a member of the Company after dispatch of
the Notice of the AGM and holding shares as on the cu,off may cast their
votes by follovdng the Instructions and processor evoting as provided in
the Notice of the AGM.
In case Member(s) have not registered their e-mail addnsss. they may
follow the Viewing Instructions,
a. Members holding shares In Phystcal mode aro requested to send an
°mei tolervestor.reletlorafgborosilrenewabbs.com along weine,cessery
detaislikeFollo No. Name of Mernber(s) endsellattestedscanned copy
of PAN Card orAadharCard forregistering Metre-mail address.
b. Members holdIng shares In Demalmode are requested to contact their
respective Depository Participantfor registeting the emaladdrees.
For One details relating to a-voting/remote ,voting. please refer to the
Notice of the AGM, In case of any gumless/grievances pertaining to
e-voling/remote e voting. you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ s ) and e-voting manual available at COOL wallet°
wvrw.evolingindia.com . Under help secUon OrCOntda Mr.. Rakesh
Manager COSI_ A Wing, 25" Floe, Marathon Fuhires, Malaga! Mills
Compounds, N. M. Josh' Mang, Lower Pare! (East), Murnbal -400013 or
write an end to helpdaelLevetingrgodslIndle.corn 01 1011 on 022.
23058730 or 022-23058543 nn t22.23050542 during working hours an
all working days.
Notice is hereby given that pursuantto Section 91 of the Companies Act,
2013 and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations. 2015, that the Register of Members and
Share Transfer Books of the Company Mall remain dosed from
Tuesday, September 22, 201100 Monday. September 28, 2020 (both
days Indushrolfor the purpose of Annual General Meeting.
For Boman Renewables Limited
(Formerly known as Borced Glass Wed. Limited)

Phone No.:0161-2228943-48

Place: Ludhiana
Oats 104.0S,2020

&Dakar:sure and Dividend tefonnatIon: NO110E is also hereby given
that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 (.0e) and
Regulation 42 of the SEEN (Listing Obligations end Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that the Register el Members and
Share Transfer books of the Company will remain dosed from Tuesday.
22nd September, 212010 Monday, 28th September. 2020 (both days
Inclusive) for the purpose of payment of dividend for Ihe linandal year
ended 31 el March, 2020 and also for 12thAGM and as Annual Book
Closure. The Onidend of Rs 5/4 per Equity Share Having face value of Rs
101- each as recommended by the 50030, 11 approved at the 120 AGM
shall herald to those members whose names will appear in lhe Register
of Members as on Monday. September 21, 2020 and Register of
Benefldal OWners maintained by the depositodes al the 01050 01 that
date.
Manner el Joining the AGM: Members can attend and parbdpate In the
AGM through VW OAVM onty. The Company has appointed Ws Central
Depositories &maces (IndLa) Limited (COSL) for providing the members
the facility for participation In the I 2th ACM throuph 00100VMfaci4 The
detailed procedure for )ohing the AGM through VC/ OAVM is provided in
thenoticeof121hAGM.

CM: L26100MH1962PLC,012538
Reml, Office: 1101. Gramma, G-Block Opp. MCA Club, Bando Kuria Camel.,
Bandra (East), Murnbal '400011 Nr. 022 6740 52o0,Fax, 022 6740 6514
Iherbellenewwborosilrenewables.com Emallthrlatoresilcom

Septmbr,20Monday.8"Septmbr,20(ohdaysincluNej

Ail theMernbers are Informed thee

(AGM) a the Company will be holden Monday, 2811 September, 202001
11.00A.M. through video conferencing ("vcy OlherAudio-Vesual Means
COAVW)without physical presence of the members ate common venue.
in compliance with applicable provisions of the Companies Act 2013 and
rules issued thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Reg uiremenb) Regulations. 2015 read with Ministry of Corporate Affairs
(MCA) General Circular numbers 14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 dated
April 08, 2020, April 13, 2020 and May 05, 2020 respectivehr and other
applimble Circulars Issued by MCA. 5E81 and Government of India to
transact the businesses, as set out In the Nolke calling AGM. The
deemed venue for theAGM shall be registered othce el the Company.
In acordance with the said Circulars. the Notice convening the 121hAGM
along with the Annual Report for the financial year 2019-20 hove boon
sent by email to all those Members of the Company whose email
addresees are registered with the Company / Depository
Participant(s).The aforesaid documents are also available on the website
of the Company et www.monteoarlocorporate.com and also al the
websites of the Stock Exchanges I.e. BSE Limited and National Stock
Exchange of India Limited athwew.bselndia.corn and ,wnv.nseindie.corn,
respectNely. The Statutory Registers and documents referred In the
1450ce of 12thAGM am available electronically for inspection Mtheut any
lea by the members. basis the request beirm sent to
inveator@montecarlocorporate.can.

BOROSIL RENEWABLES LIMITED

Notice is hereby given that the 58" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the
Member. of Vardhman Holdings Limited is scheduled to be hold on
Monday, 28" September, 2020 at 3:00 p.m. through Video Conferencing
pVW)/ Other Audio Visual Means (1000Ts11 in compliance with as he
applicable proasMns of the Companim Act 2013 end the Rules made
thereunder and the Securities and &Mange Board of India CSE1:11 - )
(Listing Obligations and Dsdosure Requirement.) Regulations. 2015,
read with General Circular(s) No 1432020 dated April 0,2020,171202t
dated April 11,0020 and 20/2020 dated Mae 5. 2020. and other applicable
circulars issued 01 150 Ministry of Corporate Maks CMC. 44) and SEB1
Circular No. SEBI/H0/CFD/CMD1/CIFVP/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020
(collectively referred loss 'relevant circulars .), to transact the business
solo. is the Spike calling the AGM. Participation of Members through VC
100054 vAll be reckoned for the purpose of quorum for the AGM as per
SedIon 103 oithe companies Ad, 2013.

as Annual Boo k Closure.
In compliance with the relevant circulars. the Notice of the AGM along with
Annual Report for the financial year 2019-20, have been sent to all the
Members whose Ernail Addresses are registered 0111 100 Company /
Dormitory Participent(s). The aforesaid documents are also available on
the Cavan. websile to. www.vardhman.com and on the webetes of
the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and the National Stock Exchange of
India Limited alwww.bselndia.corn and www.nseindia.com respectively.
Further, pursuant to the provisions of Section lea of the Companies Act.
2013 and Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration)
Rules.2014,Regulation4l of the SEEI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Rem:Mons. 2015 and relevant circulars, the Company is
pleased te provide Members the facility to exercisetheir right to vote at the
AGM by electronic means re-Voting . ).

NOTICE OF TWELFTH 112151 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,
BOOS CLOSURE, E-VOTING IGFBRMATIOI AND DIVIDEND INFORMATION
NOTICE is hereby given that the Twelfth (12th) Annual General Meeting

f

KOTICE OF AGM. BOOK CLOSURE AND E -VOTING DETAILS

OtecUtive cited above said.

Business Standard

MONTE CARLO FASHIONS LIMITED

.4(-malthan allays ltd

Pursuant to the provisions el Section 91 01 the Companies Oct. 2013 and
Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. the Register of Members and the Share
Transfer Booirs of the Company eel remain closed from Friday, IS .
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Klehor Talreja
Place : Mumbal
Company Secretary 8 Compliance OM.,
Membership No. FCS 7084
Date • September 03. 2020
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